
Headteacher’s 
Message

Well done to 
Year 10 this 
week as they 
complete their 
important trial 
exams.  Next 

week will be crucial for 
them as they receive 
detailed feedback to find 
out where they are at, 
but most importantly 
what they can do to 
improve.  Year 11 have 
their final trial exams 
in 2 weeks time while 
students in Health & Well 
Being and Business have 
real exams before that. 
For Year 11 and 13 there 
are now only 13 school 
weeks until their final 
summer exams.
Looking towards their 
future destinations, 14 
of our Year 11 students 
travelled to London this 

week to visit Fidelity 
International to learn 
about the different 
careers in investment 
banking. The school 
chess tournament 
started this week with 
over 50 students from 
across all year groups 
competing.  Brilliantly 
organised by Post 16 
student leaders, there 
were some surprise 
results but a lovely 
atmosphere. The 
tournament continues 
over the coming weeks.  
Regular reading is 
arguably the one single 
thing that all students 
can do outside school 
that makes the biggest 
difference to their 
learning, development 
and progress.  Parents 
will know that we have 
high expectations about 
reading and we hope 
that the amazing author 
Sophie Jo's visit into 
school will have inspired 

the students that were 
lucky enough to meet her 
into reading more and 
even writing themselves.  
Meanwhile Post 16 
History and Politics 
students had the chance 
to work with 'My Maiden 
Speech' a charity that 
work with MPs.  To learn 
about the importance 
of Public Speaking and 
standing up for what you 
believe in. An amazing 
opportunity for them.

Parents will have seen 
the news about teachers 
in the National Education 
Union announcing 
strikes, we are awaiting 
details from the 
relevant trade union and 
government and we will 
of course keep parents 
closely informed as to 
the likely implications as 
soon as we are able.
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Photo taken during the Year 11 trip to Fidelity International, London.



On Friday 13th January 2023, 14 of our fantastic Year 11 students travelled to London with 
Mr Michael and Miss Matthews to spend a day at Fidelity International, one of the largest 
asset managers in the world, with a portfolio worth over $4.5 trillion. Their offices were a 

stones throw from St Paul’s Cathedral in Central London. 

The opportunity gave students an insight into what it is like to work in central London in 
state-of-the-art office facilities. Students commuted via train, leaving Coventry at 7am 

and starting their first session with Fidelity at 8.45am after a short journey on the London 
underground.

Upon arrival, students were welcomed to a board room and enjoyed a business 
breakfast. Serina, Fidelity’s Early Careers Manager, delivered the first talk of the day 

around routes into Finance where she emphasised the point that most large companies, 
including Fidelity, recruit students from all backgrounds and disciplines. She explained 
the differences between their Graduate and Apprenticeship programmes and explained 
what our students can do to help give themselves an advantage over their peers in the 

application process.

The group then learnt about sustainable investing before taking part in an activity – 
researching different companies and producing a short presentation as to whether that 

company would be a good, sustainable investment prospect. Our students presented with 
confidence and looked very comfortable working in a corporate environment. 

 
At the end of the day, the group met one of Fidelity’s Editors who gave them a tour of their 

media suite and news room. This session helped emphasise the importance of having 
creative individuals within any business – those who can write, act, film, design websites 

and ultimately help market a company’s brand to their clients.

James Bird, National Development Associate Director at Fidelity, organised the day and 
commented at the end of the session that all of our students were a credit to their school 

and their families. He also hoped that they might consider applying to work for the 
company via one of their apprenticeships or graduate programmes in the coming years.

Year 11 Visit Fidelity International



One of our incredible Post 16 leaders, Victoria O, has been organising a fantastic school chess 

competition. Students from all year groups are invited to the Post 16 centre for three weeks of 

intense competition. There is a real passion for the game across the school and this is reflected in 

the numbers from each year group and even staff taking part in this ongoing competition. We will 

keep you updated with the progress of the competition and the eventual winners. 

Chess Tournament

Wednesday marked the third of three primary school sports hall athletics competitions. Our sports 

leaders and BTEC Sport students helped supported in running the competition by officiating various 

event disciplines. 

Our sports leaders from Year 9, Year 10 and Year 13 had the opportunity to experience a larger 

scale competition where they were able to demonstrate their organisation, communication and 

leadership. 

All the students represented the school extremely well across the three competitions and were 

extremely helpful. A huge well done to all of the students particularly Josh M and Josh R who were 

a key part in all three of the events. 

Sports Leaders



On Monday a group of Year 12 students took part in the 'My 

Maiden Speech' project.  The project is aimed at preparing Post 

16 students to speak in Parliament to present an issue of their 

choice that they would like to see addressed. Day 1 of this event 

was on Monday; we had a superb trainer take our students 

through their paces as he taught them how to be effective 

speakers. There was a good mix of games and practice activities. 

The afternoon was devoted to preparing the first draft of the 

speech that will potentially be taken to Parliament. Following 

the day five of our students will be moving forward to the West 

Midlands final where the selection will be made as to who will 

take their issue to Parliament. 

The communications workshop we attended yesterday was highly engaging and entertaining with a range of activities 
such as introducing each other; communication games and presenting stories. We ended the workshop with presenting 

topics to the rest of the group that we can present in Parliament: a challenging yet enjoyable task. - Muctar Year 12 

I didn’t expect the session to be as informative and engaging as it was. We’re not unfamiliar with speeches but the 
person that led it shared some really useful advice. I know his tips work too because even after five hours everyone was 

still engaged and enjoying the day. - Hannah Year 12

My Maiden Speech Project

The new large scale painting for 
the canteen has been designed 
by our Year 8 student Lilia in 
response to the theme of 'Italy'. 
The artwork will be on show this 
week as our catering team create 
some Italian culinary delights.



Our Bridge cohort have entered their 4th rotation and the 7th art group have begun their final Create 
and Perform. As always it's fantastic to see our students put in place their skills to showcase their 
creativity and their baseline assessments did not disappoint. Justyna, Ayomide, Dhanvi and Sophie 
are just 4 of the students who achieved Advanced on their first ever art assessment at Barr's Hill 

School. These students will be aiming very high in future years!

Amazing Artwork 

Year 8 rotations have come to an end and our students have created their assessment pieces 
based upon the Expressionist painting 'The Scream' by Edvard Munch. Having thought before 
our assessment about our fears and how to represent them, students then drew their faces 

before adding their fear as a background. Putting in to place transfer techniques, optical blending 
with coloured pencils or painting with watercolours, there really has been a successful range of 

responses to their assessment. 

Shout out to Year 10 
Art for their creativity 
and dedication to Art & 

Photography



On the 17th January, Barr’s Hill were visited by Coventry-based author Sophie Jo who came to 
talk about her new novel ‘The Nicest Girl’. She ran a brilliant session with a group of Year 8 

students that focused on the importance of friendship and boundary-setting. Some fantastic 
discussions were had as students answered the question ‘Where is the line between nice and 

too nice?’. Sophie Jo then gave a reading from her novel before signing books and postcards for 
students to take home.

Following this, Sophie Jo met the members of Literature Society and ran a creative writing 
workshop. Students produced some brilliant pieces and she was very impressed with their 

creativity. The workshop finished with a Q&A session where Sophie Jo shared her writing process 
and tips and students left full of ideas and plans to write their own stories themselves!

Author Visit

This week in Science Club: 
Year 7 had a competition to see who could make the tallest tower out of spaghetti

Year 8 had a competition to see who could make the strongest and tallest 
functioning tower

Year 9 & 10 had a competition to see who could make the strongest boat out of foil

Marie Curie-ousity Academy presented their research on sustainable food



This week it was the Year 8s turn to compete against Coventry East in the Sports Hall Athletics 
event at the Xcel centre. The team were extremely excited before the event and had a rocky 

start not getting the results they were expecting, however they soon turned it around and began to 
win many of the events in round 2. Isabelle and Maryam kicked off this momentum with a 

very exciting 8 lap relay. They started at a very steady pace and found themselves at the back 
of the group, however they did not let this phase them and they pressed on to take the win much 
to the excitement of the students watching around the sports hall. Eduard and Hassan followed 
this with another comeback win in the boys 8 lap relay.  On the field Zane scored 6.20m in the 
triple jump and Eduard secured second place in the chest push In the 7.00m. Paris also had a 

great chest push placing 3rd in the 4.75m. After a great team effort, the results were in and 
students from all the schools entered waited In collective anticipation for their results. The boys 

team finished in a very close second and the girls team finished in a 5th position overall. An 
excellent team effort from all of the students.

Athletics

Our Year 13 students are busy planning and applying for their 
future destinations. With almost all students having submitted 
their UCAS applications, we currently have 25 students holding 
offers from a range of prestigious universities with remaining 
offers coming in thick and fast. We can’t wait to continue 
seeing the amazing opportunities our students are accessing.



Task:
Take up to 3 

photographs based 
upon the theme,

‘Beauty of 
Architecture’.

Competition age 
groups:

Intermediate    
11-13 year olds

(year 7-9)

Senior     
14-17 year olds

(yr 10-13)

SCHOOL PRIZES
1ST PRIZE IN EACH AGE 

GROUP
£10 VOUCHER OF YOUR 
CHOICE AND FRAMED 

PHOTOGRAPH

2ND& 3RD PRIZE
£5 VOUCHER OF YOUR 

CHOICE

ROTARY CLUB PRIZE
£50 

All entries receive a 
certificate

The photos can be colour or black and white and 
can be either printed or emailed to Mrs Stafford. 

Mobile Phones, digital or traditional cameras may 
be used to take a photo.

In addition, each entrant should provide a brief 
sentence of what each photograph represents in 

relation to the theme.

Further Information and application forms can be 
requested via email from Mrs. Stafford

Closing date:  Friday 10th February 2023  

Entries to Mrs. Stafford in ART or via email 
Stafford.a1@barrshill.coventry.sch.uk
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The Nicest Girl by Sophie Jo

Reading Age: 13+

Description: Sixth-former Anna Campbell is 
the go-to girl when anyone needs anything. 
Teachers, friends, random strangers…It never 
occurred to her that she could say no. After 
all, Anna Campbell’s always been too ‘nice’ 

to say no. But Anna is sick of being that girl, 
the nice girl, and she’s going to do something 
about it. Only, is she prepared to risk losing 
everything she cares about- even herself - 

along the way? A novel for anyone who’s ever 
struggled to put themselves first.

This week’s review has been written by Ocean H from 8ST

Book: Lockwood and C.O: The Empty Grave

Ocean says: It was very scary but it was also gripping and funny. Packed with 
laughter and horror. The characters are very funny!

Rating: 5/5

Student Book Review

Book of the Week


